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Let’s Talk About School!!!  
By N’Nya Simmons 8th Grade 

 

 

We're back! 

School is back... up and run-

ning (YAY!) and we are in-

person. Coming into this 

school year maybe you en-

tered with many emotions. I know I was nervous but also excited while still  very 

scared. But when I got back to school it wasn’t like I expected. It's surprisingly 

fun.  This school year just seems more fun having missed out on a year in the 

building. It's like coming back after virtual people learned to enjoy it, have fun 

and be free. But the mask is no fun! Maybe it has its pros and cons healthwise… 

but I think its fun playing let the teachers guess which student I am because they 

can only see my eyes. That's a fun benefit of meeting teachers I had last year but 

never met in person. As you can see I've made a new friend this year and got 

close with teachers I never had. I even unlocked a new me and I feel like others 

did too. Almost all of us can agree that learning ain’t always fun... but this year 

seems fun to be in school at least and learning in-person seems cool. I know 

some apprehension and anxiety may exist… but let’s relax and enjoy it while we 

slowly return to normal; make memories and have fun! 
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HOLIDAY SNICKERDOODLES!!!!  
Ella Maddelone, 8th Gr. 

Heyy SRMS!! I’m back this 

year with some more deli-

cious recipes! In this edi-

tion of the newspaper we 

are going to be talking 

about snickerdoodles! 

Snickerdoodles have been 

around since the late 

1800’s. They can also be 

called “snipdoodles” or cinnamon sugar cookies, 

but that name is kind of boring. They were creat-

ed by a woman named Cornelia Campbell Bed-

ford. You may be wondering how this cookie be-

came so popular, well Cornelia was a cooking 

teacher and shared her recipe in the local news-

paper. Ever since then, these cookies have be-

come a staple of American baking. Although 

snickerdoodle dough is like sugar cookie dough, it 

usually contains cream of tartar which gives snick-

erdoodles their tangy flavor. Now, here’s a snick-

erdoodle recipe for the holidays!!!!!! 

Preheat oven to 375°F. Line two large 

cookie sheets with parchment paper or silicone 

baking mats. Set aside for later. Make the top-

ping: Combine the granulated sugar and cinna-

mon together in a small bowl. Make the cookies: 

Whisk together the flour, cream of tartar, baking 

soda, cinnamon, and salt together in a medium 

bowl. In a bowl using a hand mixer or stand mixer 

fitted with a paddle attachment, beat the butter 

and granulated sugar together on high speed until 

smooth and creamy, about 2 minutes. Add the 

egg, egg yolk, and vanilla extract. Beat on medium

-high speed until combined. Scrape down the 

sides and up the bottom of the bowl with a rub-

ber spatula as needed. The dough will be thick. 

Roll cookie dough into balls and then roll the 

dough balls in cinnamon-sugar topping. Sprinkle 

extra cinnamon-sugar on top if desired. Arrange 3 

inches apart on the baking sheets. Bake cookies 

for 10 minutes.  

The cookies will be very puffy and soft. When 

they are still very warm, lightly press down on 

them with the back of a spoon or fork to help 

flatten them out. Allow cookies to cool on the 

baking sheet for 10 minutes and transfer to a wire 

rack to cool completely. Cookies remain soft & 

fresh for 7 days in an airtight container at room 

temperature. ENJOY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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OPINION: LAMAR JACKSON IS NOT THE FUTURE OF THE 

RAVENS!    By: Nate R. Boye, Gr. 7 
     I hate to say it, but to sign Lamar Jackson to a long-term deal is a mistake & gonna’ cost 

the Ravens around 400 million bucks. That is Pat Mahomes-type money! Mahomes might be 

worth that money but Lamar just ain’t! Consider this: Lamar is known for his running. While 

this is exciting to watch, historically running QBs do not last long in the NFL. All it takes is one 

bad hit and that running is gone (see Robert Griffin III). Lamar has also not shown the pro-

gression as a passer this year and at times the Raven’s offense has seemed downright boring, forget exciting! I 

watch the games everyone. The receivers are not always at fault. Lamar’s passes are frequently off-target and 

he holds the ball too long… which is why he is the MOST sacked quarterback in the NFL. His interceptions are 

also among the league leaders and have cost the Ravens games this year. Unless his performance changes I 

think Lamar is playing himself out of serious money and the Ravens cannot afford to risk such a huge contract 

on one player that is, quite frankly, not playing well at all! That’s the way I see it and that’s how it is! 



Vacation in Disney… With Covid!!!!  
By– Madeline Forster, 7th Gr. 
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 Recently I went to all 4 of the Disney parks. The 4 parks 

there are Hollywood Studios, Animal Kingdom, Magic Kingdom, 

and Epcot. Due to Covid-19 a lot of the things are different but 

it's not really a humongous change. One of the changes is that 

now indoors you have to wear your mask. Another one of the 

changes is that you can't get close to the characters anymore 

and no autographs are allowed. Also, one of the hardest parts of 

going to Disney is that it is a lot of money!! Driving or flying there 

is expensive and once you're there everything is overpriced. If 

you go into a shop a lot of the stuff is jacked-up... I understand 

that you're Disney and a big company, but I have come to think 

that a lot of people can barely afford going to the parks. 

 

 Anyway, if you’ve never been you might be wondering what some of the parks have in them. I am 

going to explain all of the parks. Hollywood Studios park is dedicated to the imagined worlds from film, 

television, and theatre, drawing inspiration from the Golden Age of Hollywood. Hollywood Studios has 

rides like Tower of Terror, Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster, 

Slinky Dog Dash, and Star Wars: Rise of the Re-

sistance.  Hollywood Studios is mostly for older people 

such as teenagers or adults that understand the movies 

and the references. Animal Kingdom, is a park dedicat-

ed to exotic wildlife and natural wonders of the world. 

Animal Kingdom does not have as many rides as all the 

other parks but some are : Expedition Everest, DINO-

SAUR, Na’vi River, and Avatar Flight of Passage. Ani-

mal Kingdom is mostly for 6 year olds and over due to the fact there are not many baby rides or little kid 

rides. Magic Kingdom, a park dedicated to the Disney characters is called “The Most Magical Place on 

Earth”. Magic Kingdom has rides like Seven Dwarfs Mine Train, Space Mountain, Splash Mountain, and 

Haunted Mansion. Magic Kingdom is mostly for any age because of the rides and due to the fact you can 

see Mickey Mouse and other characters more than any other park. Last but not least is Epcot. Epcot is a 

park that celebrates community, culture, human achievements, and new ideas. Epcot has rides like 

Spaceship Earth, Soarin’ Around the World, Frozen Ever After, and Test Track. Epcot is for mostly older 

kids from 8 years old to any age. Epcot is a lot of walking around and looking at all the fantastic coun-

tries… but this park does not have much of the characters or cutesy children’s things to do. " 

 



CELEBRATING THANKSGIVING… “THE INDIAN” 
WAY.       By– Fenil Nayak, 8th Gr. 

Thanksgiving is a 

special holiday which people 

love to celebrate. However, 

you may not have known 

that this started centuries 

ago when pilgrims arrived 

from Europe. The Pilgrims 

came from a ship called The 

Mayflower with 102 passen-

gers. They landed at Plym-

outh, Massachusetts and 

started new lives there as 

they wanted to worship in 

their own way and have reli-

gious freedom. This new-

found colony they set up 

was called New Plymouth. 

There was a Native Ameri-

can tribe nearby which 

helped them a lot with grow-

ing seeds and surviving their 

first harsh winter… the tribe 

was called Wampanoag. 

The 1
st
 Thanksgiving lasted 

about three days and it was 

by all accounts nice for eve-

ryone. They ate and made 

merry with the native people 

and to this day Thanksgiving 

has much of the same spirit 

as it did back then… being 

thankful. 

 

In my family we celebrate by 

going to a restaurant and 

eating Indian (not Native 

American but Indian… like 

from India) food and watch-

ing movies with the family. 

At home we sometimes 

make food and play board 

games called Carrom and 

just have fun together. We 

also do a religious ritual Hin-

du people call pooja and we 

pray to our gods and god-

desses. My whole family is 

from India or has roots in 

India and so we do not real-

ly eat turkey on that day like 

a lot of other Americans 

might do. We also celebrate 

other festivals which are on 

the same day. I love to hear 

other people’s thoughts on 

Thanksgiving and how you 

might celebrate it! 
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“My whole family 

is from India or has 

roots in India so we 

do not really eat 

Turkey…” 


